### GLOVES

**Tool & Equipment QUARTERLY**

---

**Makita 18V Heated Jacket**
- Stay Warm in Cold Harsh Job Site Environments
- 3 Core Heat Zones (Left Chest, Right Chest, Back) for Optimum Heat Distribution
- 3 Heat Settings (High/Medium/Low) for Precise Heating Control
- Features 4 Pockets: Zippered Chest Pocket and Side Pockets Left and Right, Sleeve Pocket
- On/Off Heat Controller With 3 LED Indicators

**18V Heated Black Jacket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>840513</td>
<td>MAKDCJ200ZM (Medium)</td>
<td>THERMAL KNIT FASTFIT ® INSULATED</td>
<td>179.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>803110</td>
<td>MAKDCJ200ZL (Large)</td>
<td>THERMAL KNIT FASTFIT ® INSULATED</td>
<td>179.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804620</td>
<td>MAKDCJ200ZXL (X-Large)</td>
<td>THERMAL KNIT FASTFIT ® INSULATED</td>
<td>179.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**18V Heated Camo Jacket**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SKU</th>
<th>PART#</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>840514</td>
<td>MAKDCJ201ZM (Medium)</td>
<td>WIND RESISTANT FASTFIT ® INSULATED</td>
<td>199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804620</td>
<td>MAKDCJ201ZL (Large)</td>
<td>WIND RESISTANT FASTFIT ® INSULATED</td>
<td>199.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804621</td>
<td>MAKDCJ201ZXL (X-Large)</td>
<td>WIND RESISTANT FASTFIT ® INSULATED</td>
<td>199.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BONUS**
- 18V 2.0 Ah Battery
- Value: $99.99

Offer Good Through December 31, 2016 - While Supplies Last

---

**BONUS**
- 18V 2.0 Ah Battery
- Value: $99.99

---

**BONUS**
- 18V 2.0 Ah Battery
- Value: $99.99

---

**Battery Charger Not Included**

---

**THE TOOL THAT FITS LIKE A GLOVE®**

---

**VELOCITY IMPACT GLOVE**
- Superior Dexterity
- Breathability
- Back of Hand Impact Protection
- Patent Pending Injection Technology

**ERGO IMPACT GLOVE**
- Superior Dexterity
- Breathability
- Back of Hand Impact Protection
- Patent Pending Injection Technology

**NEW**
- Stealth Performance Hand Protection
- Comfortable Fit
- Ergonomic Design
- High Impact Resistance

**MAD GRIP PERFORMANCE HAND PROTECTION**

**EPIBKRM MEDIUM STORE STOCK**
- SKU: 821472
- **9.99**

**EPIBKRL LARGE STORE STOCK**
- SKU: 821474
- **9.99**

---

**AutoZone**

---

**Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL.**
Gloves

**Hot Sleeve**
SKU: 291321
$19.99 each
- Made of Kevlar® to Protect Arms from Burns
- Double Wall Construction for Added Heat Protection
- Work for Either Right or Left Arm
- Sleeve Is Washable

**Kevlar Burn Protection Arm Glove**
SKU: 222467
$25.99 each
- Total Hand and Arm Burn Protection
- Kevlar® Protects Hands and Arms from Hot Surfaces
- Enables Work on Hot Engines and Exhaust Systems Without Wearing
- For Right and Left Hands
- Glove Portion Is Coated With a Vinyl Thread For Greater Gripping Power

**Magnetic Glove Box Holder**
SKU: 291322
$29.99 each
- Magnetic Glove Dispenser Conveniently Attaches to Your Toolbox or Any Ferrous Metal Surface
- Test Large Magnets Hold the Dispenser in Place
- Uses Three Springs Which Can Be Adjusted as Necessary to Hold the Various Box Sizes

---

Disposable Gloves

**Black Dragon Gloves**
(100 Gloves Per Box)
SKU: 246622
$16.99 each
- If You are Working With Tools and Equipment, Consider Black Dragon® Gloves for a More Secure Grip. The Fully Textured Surface Provides Confidence While the Black Color Allows for Better Focus by Hiding Stains
- Strong and Durable
- Black Color Provides Better Framing Which Increases Eye Focus
- Fully Textured, But Thinner at the Palm and Finger to Provide Greater Sensitivity
- Overall Length: 9.6"
- 4.7 mil Finger, 3.5 mil Palm

**Diamond Grip Gloves**
(100 Gloves Per Box)
SKU: 497065
$17.99 each
- Unique Design Prevents Ripping and Tearing
- Enhanced, Textured Fingertips for Better Grip and Durability
- Ideal for Rugged Tasks in Mid to Heavy-Duty Environments
- Overall Length: 9.8"
- 9.1 mil Finger, 6.3 mil Palm
- 21MPa Tensile Strength
- Low Protein Latex (<= 50 Micrograms/g)

---

Gloves

**Venom® Industrial Nitrile Gloves**
From brakes to body work, tune-ups to transmissions, nip through the toughest jobs, without ripping through your gloves.

**VENOM STEEL® INDUSTRIAL NITRILE GLOVES**
70% **THICKER**

**VENOM STEEL® INDUSTRIAL LATEX GLOVES**
70% **THICKER**

---


**MICROFLEX®**
**MICROFLEX®**

---

**Kevlar® Protects Hands and Arms from Hot Surfaces**
SKU: 246622
$16.99 each
- If You are Concerned About Tactile Sensitivity, Consider Black Dragon® Zero Gloves Featuring Textured Fingertips. These Gloves Not Only Mask Stains and Provide Better Framing, They are Also Easy to Put On and Wear Comfortably.

**Microflex®**
**Microflex®**

---

**If You are Concerned About Tactile Sensitivity, Consider Black Dragon® Zero Gloves Featuring Textured Fingertips. These Gloves Not Only Mask Stains and Provide Better Framing, They are Also Easy to Put On and Wear Comfortably.**

**Product Attributes**: Black Color • Nitrile • Non-Sterile • Ambidextrous Textured Fingertips • Beaded Cuff
- For Single Use Only

---

**If You are Concerned About Tactile Sensitivity, Consider Black Dragon® Zero Gloves Featuring Textured Fingertips. These Gloves Not Only Mask Stains and Provide Better Framing, They are Also Easy to Put On and Wear Comfortably.**

**Product Attributes**: Black Color • Nitrile • Non-Sterile • Ambidextrous Textured Fingertips • Beaded Cuff
- For Single Use Only

---

**Black Color • Nitrile • Non-Sterile • Ambidextrous Textured Fingertips • Beaded Cuff**
- For Single Use Only

---

**Black Color • Nitrile • Non-Sterile • Ambidextrous Textured Fingertips • Beaded Cuff**
- For Single Use Only

---

**Black Color • Nitrile • Non-Sterile • Ambidextrous Textured Fingertips • Beaded Cuff**
- For Single Use Only

---

**Black Color • Nitrile • Non-Sterile • Ambidextrous Textured Fingertips • Beaded Cuff**
- For Single Use Only
Prices Subject To Change Without Notice. Please do not return purchases to the store. For information regarding warranty or repair and/or any questions or concerns, please call 1-877-AZTOOL1.

Disposable Gloves

Value-Touch Latex
5 mil, Light Powder Gloves
100 Gloves Per Box - 10 Boxes Per Case
1,000 Gloves
Case (10 Boxes, 100 Each) $12.99 Per Box
SKU: 265076
SA56570CK3 (XL)
SKU: 265079
SA56591CS (XL)
SKU: 265080
SA56591CS (XXL)

Professional Black Nitrile
4.5 mil, Textured Grip
100 Gloves Per Box - 10 Boxes Per Case
1,000 Gloves
Case (10 Boxes, 100 Each) $12.99 Per Box
SKU: 504168
SA66542CS (M)
SKU: 504169
SA66542CS (L)
SKU: 504172
SA66544CS (XL)

Raven Black Nitrile
6 mil, Powder Free
100 Gloves Per Box - 10 Boxes Per Case
300 Gloves
Box of 100 Each $19.99 Per Box
SKU: 265057
SA66570PK3 (XXL)
SKU: 265056
SA66591PK3 (XXL)
SKU: 265054
SA66591PK3 (XXXL)
SKU: 80522
SA66592PK3 (XXXL)

Derma-Lite Nitrile
5 mil, Light Powder
100 Gloves Per Box - 10 Boxes Per Case
300 Gloves
Box of 100 Each $19.99 Per Box
SKU: 222282
SA66607PK3 (XXL)
SKU: 265053
SA66591PK3 (XXL)
SKU: 265054
SA66591PK3 (XXXL)
SKU: 805056
SA66592PK3 (XXXL)

Nitrile PLM Knit Gloves (1 Dozen)

- Washable and Reusable
- Liquid Dipped 100% Nitrile Palm Coat
- 16 Gauge Seamless Nylon Shell
- Knit Back Helps Keep Hand Cooler Longer

Safety

Camo LED Glasses
- Adjustable Lightweight Black LED Lights
- High-Impact Polycarbonate Lens
- 39% UV Protection
- Anti-Fog and Resistant Lens Coating
- Lanyard Included
- Meets ANSI Z87.1-2015

Green
SKU: 801015
SA553421
Tan
SKU: 801013
SA55422
Tan Camo
SKU: 801013
SA553421

NSX Turbo Safety Glasses (Box of 12)
- High Impact Polycarbonate Lens
- 39% UV Protection
- Lightweight, Wrap-Around Shade Lens
- Clear Lens
SKU: 462964
SA55330PK

- Yellow Lens
SKU: 462964
SA55330PK

- Shade Lens
SKU: 462963
SA55331PK

Nuisance Dust Mask (Box of 50)
91-526952
SA2985

- This One-Size-Fits-All Mask is Perfect for Home, Farm, and Garden Use

10 Person First Aid Kit
SKU: 000006
SA65100

- Multi-Use First Aid Kit Designed for Use in the Workplace Up To 10 Employees

Foam Ear Plugs (Box of 200)
91-26953
SA34000

- Noise Reduction Rating: 30

Bottle Eye Wash Station* 91-994904
SA55132

- Includes 12 16 Oz. Eye Irrigate Solution Bottles
- Please read all of the warnings and precautionary statements before use

16 Oz. Eye Wash Irrigate Refill
SKU: 977588
SA55132

- For Use With Eye Wash Station SA55132

16 Gallon Emergency Eye Wash Station
SKU: 994905
SA5505

- Station Comes With Water Reservoir
- One Hand Operation
- Gravity Feed 15 Minute Flow Time
- Change Water Every 90 Days

8 Oz. Eye Wash Preparative Refill
SKU: 9977586
SA5505

- For Use With Eye Wash Station SA55136
- Portable Water Preparative
- Add One Bottle for Each 15 Gallons of Water

Back Belts

Deluxe Back Support Belt
19.99
- Made of Lightweight, Cool, Washable Nylon
- Six Fully Enclosed Steel Springs Give for Flexible, Comfortable Support
- Tapered Design Allows a Full Range of Body Motion While Maintaining Proper Support

Small
SKU: 803153
SA57161

Medium
SKU: 803166
SA57161

X-Large
SKU: 803166
SA57161

Deluxe Hi-Vis Back Support
24.99
- Bright Orange and Yellow Design Allows for Extra Visibility
- Made of Lightweight, Cool, Washable Polyester
- Tapered Design Promotes Better Movement for Proper Back Support

Small
SKU: 803154
SA57161

Medium
SKU: 803155
SA57162

X-Large
SKU: 803156
SA57165

107